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ARTICLE INDEX 
 
Midland Computer Club belongs to an organization called APCUG (An International 
Association of Technology and Computer User Groups).  
 
Our monthly newsletters usually contain articles submitted by other APCUG Clubs. This 
month’s articles are all based on questions and discussions from the Midland Computer 
Club February meeting  
— Carol Picard 
 
Convert Microsoft Account to Local Account – Windows  —  Page 2 
 
Using external monitor with laptop computer  —  Page 3 
 
Compress images in Libre Office Writer or Microsoft Word to reduce file size of 
document or when exporting to PDF  — Page 5 
 
Stop browser from opening link in new tab  — Page 8 
 
Cast from device/app to television — Page 9 
 
 
The Midland Computer Club has not verified the information contained in the articles nor tested procedures or 

hardware/software. Articles do not necessarily reflect the views of the Midland Computer Club. 
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Convert Microsoft Account to Local Account – Windows 10 and 11 
 
When setting up a new computer (or reinstalling Windows 10 or 11) Microsoft wants you to use a 
Microsoft account. While there is currently a work-around to create a local account, it may not always be 
available.  
 
I have found Windows works quite well for me with a local account. If the computer was initially set up with 
a Microsoft account, it is possible to convert from a Microsoft Account to a local account. Switching from a 
Microsoft to local account requires being logged in to the Microsoft account and will require entering the 
Microsoft account password to confirm that you are authorized to make the change.  
 
When you set up a user account in Windows, a user directory is created. When using File Explorer to look 
at the directory for a local account, the directory name is the same as the user name, e.g., add a user 
called Sam and the user directory will be called Sam. When the user account is a Microsoft Account, the 
user directory name is a portion of the Microsoft Account, e.g., in my case, the directory name created for 
my Microsoft account is the first five letters of my Microsoft account. If I convert that Microsoft account to a 
local account, the directory name does not change, so my username when logging into Windows might be 
Sam but the directory will remain the first five letters of my Microsoft account.  
 
Windows 11 
How To Switch Microsoft Account To Local Account On Windows 11 - YouTube 

1. Click Start 
2. Click on your user account name 
3. Click Change account settings 
4. Click Sign in with local account instead 
5. Click Next 
6. Enter pin or password for the Microsoft account 
7. Click Next 
8. Enter User name for the local account 

Optional 
a. Enter New password 
b. Enter Confirm password (same as new password) 
c. Enter Password hint 

8. Click Next 
9. Click on Sign out and finish 
Windows will open to login prompt for new account. 
 
Windows 10 
Switch your Windows 10 device to a local account - Microsoft Support 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-your-windows-10-device-to-a-local-account-eb7e78a9
-88ee-9bc3-8f06-831b56e339fd 

1. Save all your work. 

2. In Start, select Settings >Accounts > Your info. 

3. Select Sign in with a local account instead. 

4. Type the user name, password, and password hint for your new account. Password and password 
hint are  optional. The user name must be different than any others on the device. Note: If you’re 
using Windows 10, version 1803, you can add security questions—instead of a hint—to your local 
account to help you reset your password in case you forget it. 

5. Select Next, then select Sign out and finish. Sign back in with your new local account. 

6. If you didn’t add security questions to help you reset your password, it’s a good idea to create a 
password reset disk. If you don't do this and then forget your password, you won't be able to recover 
it. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gFN08Vs_oU4
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-your-windows-10-device-to-a-local-account-eb7e78a9-88ee-9bc3-8f06-831b56e339fd
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-your-windows-10-device-to-a-local-account-eb7e78a9-88ee-9bc3-8f06-831b56e339fd
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-your-windows-10-device-to-a-local-account-eb7e78a9-88ee-9bc3-8f06-831b56e339fd
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You can also switch from a local account to a Microsoft Account.  
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-from-a-local-account-to-a-microsoft-account-
395203bf-9f1b-eb24-b042-5b8dae6c1d20 
 
At one time there was a limit on how many times you could switch back and forth between a local account 
and a Microsoft account but have not been able to find any information on whether there is still a limit, 
although I’m not sure why one would want to change back and forth.  
 

 
 

Using external monitor with laptop computer 
Settings for laptop computer connected to external monitor to set laptop to not go to sleep or shut down 
when the lid is closed and to show display on external monitor.  
 
Windows 10 
 
Stop laptop computer from going to sleep (or shutting down) when lid is closed: 
1. In Search bar (or magnifying glass icon) in Taskbar, 

search for and open Control Panel 
2. Click: Hardware and Sound 
3. Click: Power Options 
4. From left pane, click: Choose what closing the lid 

does 
5. Under section: Power button and lid settings, under When I close the lid, select: Do nothing for (one or 

both): On battery and Plugged in.   
6. Click: Save changes 
7. Close Power Options 
 
Once above steps are completed, when lid is closed laptop will remain on. 

 
CAUTION:  
Setting applies all the time, not just when external monitor is connected. If transporting laptop or 
not using it for a while, make sure to shut it down to prevent overheating and prevent battery from 
fully discharging).  

 
If using a monitor that draws power from the computer, if computer not plugged in, battery may 
discharge rapidly.  

 
Set to only show display on external monitor 
With external monitor connected: 
1. Click Start (Windows icon in Task bar) 
2. Click Settings (gear icon) 
3. Click: System 
4. If not already selected click: Display 
5. Scroll to Multiple Displays 
6. Use drop-down menu and select option: Duplicate these displays.  
7. Display should switch to external monitor. If it doesn’t, to determine which monitor is 1 and which is 2, 

click: Identify 
8. Click: Keep changes 
 
NOTES:  

If laptop is shut down and then external monitor disconnected - when laptop is restarted, it will 
automatically use the laptop display.  

 

Shortcut to skip steps 1 and 2: If there is 
battery icon in lower right of Task bar, right 
click on battery icon and proceed to step 3. 

Shortcut to skip steps 1 to 4: Right 
click on Desktop, left click on Display 
Settings. Proceed with step 5. 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-from-a-local-account-to-a-microsoft-account-395203bf-9f1b-eb24-b042-5b8dae6c1d20
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/switch-from-a-local-account-to-a-microsoft-account-395203bf-9f1b-eb24-b042-5b8dae6c1d20
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Proved laptop display was off when lid was closed because, when opening laptop lid, the display was 
black until lid was about one-quarter of the way opened.  

 
If changes do not appear to be working correctly, try restarting computer. 

 
Instructions tested on HP Pavilion x-360 laptop  
1. Icons and text appeared larger on external monitor vs. laptop. Went to Display Settings, under Scale 

and layout and changed from 150% to 125%. Resulted in icons/text appearing the same on both 
laptop and external monitor. Scale and layout option only available when multiple Displays set to 
Duplicate these displays or Extend these displays.  

 
Modified from and more information available at: 

https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-
and-lid-closed-on-windows-11 

Instructions on this website were written for Windows 11. However, instructions for stopping computer 
from sleeping or shutting down when lid closed are the same in Windows 10 (as of date these instructions 
written). Instructions for changing the Display settings are slightly different in Windows 10. 
 
 
Windows 11 
Settings are for laptop computer connected to external monitor and are used to set laptop to not go to 
sleep or shut down when lid is closed and to show display on external monitor.  
 
Stop laptop computer from going to sleep (or shutting down) when lid is closed: 
1. Click Search in Taskbar, search for and open Control Panel 
2. Click: Hardware and Sound 
3. Click: Power Options 
4. From left pane, click: Choose what closing the lid does 
5. Under section: Power button and sleep and lid settings, under When I close the lid, select: Do nothing 

for (one or both): On battery and Plugged in.   
6. Click: Save changes 
7. Close Power Options 
 
Once above steps are completed, when lid is closed laptop will remain on. 
 

CAUTION:  
Setting applies all the time, not just when external monitor is connected. If transporting laptop or 
not using it for a while, make sure to shut it down to prevent overheating and prevent battery from 
fully discharging.  
 
If using a monitor that draws power from the computer, if computer not plugged in, battery may 
discharge rapidly.  

 
Set to only show display on external monitor 
With external monitor connected: 
1. Click Start (Windows icon in Task bar) 
2. Click Settings (gear icon) 
3. If System not selected, Click: System 
4. Click: Display 
5. In box to right of Identify (may read Extend these displays), click to display drop-down menu. 
6. Use drop-down menu and select option: Duplicate these displays 

Should see identical display on laptop and external monitor 
7.   Click: Keep changes 
 
NOTES:  
If laptop is shut down and external monitor disconnected - when laptop is restarted, display will appear on 
laptop. If external monitor is reconnected, display will appear on both. 
 

Shortcut to skip steps 1 to 4: Right 
click on Desktop, left click Display 
Settings. Proceed with step 5. 

https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-and-lid-closed-on-windows-11
https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-and-lid-closed-on-windows-11
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If laptop lid is closed, display will appear on external monitor. When laptop lid re-opened, display will 
appear on both. 
 
To verify laptop display is shutting down when laptop lid is closed, go to Display options. Under Multiple 
Displays there will be no image showing that 2 displays are connected.  
 
If changes do not appear to be working correctly, try restarting computer. 
 
Modified from and more information available at: 
https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-and
-lid-closed-on-windows-11 
 

 
 

Compress images in Libre Office Writer or Microsoft Word to reduce file size 
of document or file size when exporting to PDF. 
 
When creating documents that you plan to send to others, if the document contains images they should 
be embedded in the document, not linked.  
 
When images are embedded, they are copied into the document.  
 
When images are linked, only the path to a linked image is in the document. If you send the document to 
someone else, they can’t see the images. Even if you send a folder containing the linked images to the 
other person, they may still be unable to view them from the document because the path would be the 
path used on your computer, e.g., C:/User/yourname/filename and that path doesn’t exist on their 
computer. 
 
Documents containing images can become very large - the size of the file on the disk, e.g., 2.4 Mb, 812 
kb, etc. If you are creating files to send to others, or publish online, consider reducing the size of the 
document or PDF file.  
 
Using Libre Office Writer, the document can be compressed during the process of converting it to PDF.  
 
Using Microsoft Word, compression can be done in the document or when exporting the document to 
PDF.  
 
Compressing images affects the number of pixels (DPI/ppi) in the image, it does not change the physical 
size of the image. For example, if an image is 2” x 3” it will still be 2” x 3” after compression. However, if 
the compression is too great (too many pixels are removed), the quality of the image can be affected so 
good to check how the images look after compression, both on the computer screen and when printed.  
 
Libre Office Writer: 

https://help.libreoffice.org/6.0/en-US/text/shared/01/ref_pdf_export.html?
System=WIN&DbPAR=WRITER 

 
Can compress individual images in Writer but currently there is no way to change resolution of  all the 
images at once within the document.    
 
In Writer, image resolution can be changed when exporting the document to PDF. 
1. Click File 
2. Click Export as PDF 
3. Under Images, use dropdown mento to Adjust image resolution 
4. Click Export 
 

https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-and-lid-closed-on-windows-11
https://www.windowscentral.com/software-apps/windows-11/how-to-use-laptop-with-external-monitor-and-lid-closed-on-windows-11
https://help.libreoffice.org/6.0/en-US/text/shared/01/ref_pdf_export.html?System=WIN&DbPAR=WRITER
https://help.libreoffice.org/6.0/en-US/text/shared/01/ref_pdf_export.html?System=WIN&DbPAR=WRITER
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Original Writer document was 11,209 kb. Did not change JPEG compression Quality from 90%.  
 
Change in size of PDF file at different DPI (ppi) shown in table.  

 
 
Microsoft Word: 
Compression in Word can be done in the document or when exporting document to PDF.  
 
Recommend making a copy of the document and experimenting with resolution options on the copy to 
see the effect on file size and image quality without changing the image quality of the original document.  
 
Option 1: To change resolution of (compress) one or multiple images, use instructions from the website 
below under: Compress individual Pictures  
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/reduce-the-file-size-of-a-picture-in-microsoft-office-8db7211c-
d958-457c-babd-194109eb9535 
 

DPI PDF 

300 437 kb 

150 154 kb 

75 55 kb 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/reduce-the-file-size-of-a-picture-in-microsoft-office-8db7211c-d958-457c-babd-194109eb9535
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/reduce-the-file-size-of-a-picture-in-microsoft-office-8db7211c-d958-457c-babd-194109eb9535
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To compress all images, click one image to select it and, in Compress Pictures window, uncheck the box 
to left of: Apply only to this picture.  
 
Under Resolution, click in circle to left of ppi you want to use.  
 

 
Click OK 
 
Option 2: Anotherr way to change resolution of all images, use instructions from above website under:  
Change default picture resolution for all pictures in a document. (This feature is not available in Office 
2007.) If using this option, verify that the name of the document you are working on is displayed in the 
Image Size and Quality window.  
 
Use the dropdown box after Default resolution, to change resolution.  
 

s.  
 
Table below shows document sizes for different ppi for both the .docx and .pdf files and are the same for 
both Option 1 and Option 2.  

 

Option 3: Compress images while exporting the file from Word to PDF. This does not change the original 
document.  
1. Click File 
2. Click Export 
3. Click Create PDF/XPS 
4. Click in circle to left of Minimum size (publishing online) 
5. Click Publish 

ppi .docx .pdf 

Default/Print (220 ppi) 2187 kb 860 kb 

Web (150 ppi) 415 kb 410 kb 

Email (96 ppi) 207 kb 203 kb 
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While this option is quicker, doesn’t affect ppi of images in the original document, and results in a much 
smaller file size, the image quality in the PDF file may be unacceptable.  
 

 

Note: Once the setting for Standard or Minimum size is changed, it remains selected for all documents 
until you change it so make sure to check that you have the appropriate option selected.   
 

 
 

Stop browser from opening link in new tab 
 
Whether a link opens in the same tab or in a new tab appears to depend on the website itself and may not 
work the same in both Google Chrome and Microsoft Edge. Did not try any other browsers.  
 
In some cases, if the link went to another link, within the same site, e.g., yahoo.com to Yahoo News, it 
opened in the same tab but if going to a link outside of Yahoo it opened a new tab.  
 
If too many tabs are open, can close then re-open the browser and only tabs designated to open at 
startup will appear.  
 
Found an article dated 2018 that indicates there is a way to force links to open in a new tab in Firefox but I 
don’t use Firefox so didn’t try it. 
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/questions/1226151 
 
Haven’t found a key to force a link to open in the same tab. Holding down Ctrl key while clicking a link is 
supposed to force it to open in a new tab, but that doesn’t always work.  
 

 
 

Cast from device/app to television 
These instructions cover multiple devices. 
 
Casting to Chromecast or Roku devices requires PC, phone, or tablet be on the same Wi-Fi network. If 
you have separate Wi-Fi logins for 2.4Ghz and 5Ghz connection to the router, those are considered 
different networks. If you have a Guest network that doesn’t allow devices on the network to see each 
other that won’t work either. 
 

ppi .docx Publish .pdf 

Default/Print (220 ppi) 2187 135 kb 

https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/questions/1226151
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Cast to television using Chromecast from browser on Windows computer 
Have Chromecast open on television 

 
 

TV screen may go black momentarily then computer display appears on television screen. 
 
Checked the following with both browsers with no problems: 
Positioned browser on left half of screen and document on right half of screen and both were visible. Able 
to press alt+Tab to display open applications. Minimized both screens to display desktop.  
Was able to open other files – pictures, pdf, etc. and run programs. All were visible on television.  
Opened YouTube and played music videos. Sound came through television speakers. 
 
Disconnect from Chromecast 
Closing browser should stop casting, or use following: 
 
Chrome Browser 
In upper right of browser window there is an icon called: Display on another screen 
Click that icon 
Move cursor over name of Chromecast device—option will change from Casting screen to Stop casting 
Click Stop casting 
 
Edge browser 
In upper right of browser window there is an icon called: Display on another screen 
Click that icon 
Move cursor over name of Chromecast device—option will change from Casting screen to Stop casting 
Click Stop casting 
 

Chrome Browser
Click three vertical dots in upper right

 Click Cast….

 Should see word Available under name of 

 Chromecast device

At bottom, click Sources

Chose whether to Cast tab or screen

Casting tab only displays what is 

visible in that browser tab. Casting 

screen shows anything on the monitor. 

 Click on name of Chromecast device

 If option to Share system audio

   click to add checkmark to box

If multiple monitors connected to PC may 

get button labeled Share, and have to 

select which monitor to use.

Edge Browser
Click three horizontal dots in upper right …

Click More Tools

Click Cast Media to Device

 Should see Available under name of Chromecast 

 device

At bottom, click Sources

   Chose whether to Cast tab or screen

Casting tab only displays what is visible in that 

browser tab. Casting screen shows anything on 

the monitor.

Click on name of Chromecast device

If option to Share system audio

  click to add checkmark to box

If multiple monitors connected to PC may get 

button labeled Share, and have to select which 

monitor to use.
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On PC, when casting from browser to television, an icon appears in upper right of the Menu bar (labeled 
Display on another screen) on both Edge and Chrome. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Right click on that icon and click to left of “Always show icon” to add a checkmark and can use it as a 
shortcut to enable casting. 
 
 

Cast content from website YouTube.com to Chromecast or Roku 
When viewing content from website Youtube.com, on PC, using Chrome or Edge browser, if there is an 
icon labeled Play on TV, may be able to view the content through either Chromecast and Roku devices. 
 
On PC from Chrome browser, under name of Roku devices, some sites indicate: available for specific 
video devices. 
 
On PC from Edge browser, under Roku devices, some sites indicate: Not available for this site. 
 
On Android devices, cannot cast from Youtube.com website in browser, but can cast using Youtube app. 
 
While viewing content, if you see the following icon (may be labeled: Play on TV) 
 

 
Click the icon 
 
A screen will display that contains names of devices that can be cast to. 
 
Click on name of device. It may take a few seconds, but the video should display on the television. It will 
appear to be frozen on the phone or tablet. However, you will be able to control the video, e.g., Pause, 
adjust volume, etc., through the device you are casting from. If you don’t see options to Pause, Fast 
Forward, etc., tap the video on the phone or tablet and those controls should display. 
 
To stop casting, click this button on the video. 

 
A window will display. Click on: Stop casting. 
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Cast device from Android phone/tablet to Chromecast 
 
This may not work on all Android devices or versions. These instructions were with Moto G7 phone with 
Android version 10. Screen cast option not available on Samsung Galaxy Tab A (2017) tablet with 
Android version 9. 
 
On device, place finger in upper right corner and slide down the screen to display the Quick Settings 
buttons/icons. 
 
If you don’t see the Screen Cast option, pull the screen down again to reveal additional buttons/icons. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Tap Screen Cast icon. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

If Chromecast is detected will see Cast screen to device 
with the name of the Chromecast device. 
 
Tap Settings 
 
On next screen, tap name of Chromecast 
 
 
 
 
 

 

May receive warning regarding sensitive information 
 
Tap Start now 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On phone should see the name of Chromecast and word Connected. This will also appear on television. 
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Use navigation options on phone, e.g., Home, Recent, etc. 
Should see phone screen change on television as you navigate. 
If the app supports landscape mode, rotating the screen should also change orientation on television. 
 
Icon is displayed in upper right when casting 
 

 
On left side next to time may also see icon 

                          
 

If these icons do not appear, or disappear after initially appearing, could be issue with Wi-Fi. 
Attempt to reconnect. 
 

When finished, place finger on top of screen and pull down. 
On left, should see option to Disconnect. 
Tap: Disconnect 
 
 
 
 
If option to Disconnect doesn’t display when pulling screen down, use Recents to return to Cast screen, 
tap on name of Chromecast and tap: Disconnect. 
 
 
Cast from Android tablet/phone using Google Home app to Chromecast  
Casting from YouTube app worked with Samsung Galaxy Tab A (2017) with Android version 9. 
However, there was no option in Quick Settings icon/buttons to Cast screen. 
 
To enable casting device screen, installed Google Home app from Play Store. There are other casting 
apps available but some have ads or aren’t free. 
 
Google Home requires having location services turned on. 
 
After installing, Welcome home screen was displayed. On lower right, tap: Get started 
 
Confirmed to use Google account (but has option to: Use another account). 
On lower right, tap OK 
 
Location access screen displayed. If location access not on, will be prompted to go to Settings to turn it 
on. If location access on, in lower right, tap: Next 
 
Will then be prompted to Allow Home to access this device’s location. Tap: Allow. 
 
Google Home will look for devices. 
 
Next prompt: What are you setting up? 
If Chromecast already set up, in lower left, tap: Not now 
 
Next screen is Home. It should show Chromecast under Local devices. 
Under Home, there will be different options, e.g., Set up Household Contacts x, Invite home member x. 
Remove those by tapping on x to right of each item. Additional options may appear every time you open 
Google Home. 
 
Tap on name of Chromecast. Should see image on tablet (Chromecast screen saver) that matches what 
is displayed on the television. 
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At the bottom of tablet screen, tap: Cast my screen 
 
Next screen will have heading: Cast to mirror device, with additional information (which may be based on 
device and version of Android). 
At bottom of screen, tap: Cast screen 
 
Tablet screen should display on television. Use navigation on tablet. Volume controls on tablet should 
control volume on television or use volume controls on television remote. If using an app that supports 
landscape mode, rotating the screen should also change orientation on television. 
 
When finished, open Google Home app (or use Recents on tablet to return to the Google Home app). 
Tap: Stop mirroring 
 
Next time you open Google Home app, it may take several seconds for the Chromecast to appear. 
 
 
Kindle Fire Tablet 
 
https://www.alphr.com/amazon-fire-tablet-mirror-tv/ 
April 11, 2021 
 

The only device you can directly mirror your Kindle Fire tablet to is a Kindle Fire TV or Kindle 
Fire stick. 
 
Not every Fire tablet can properly mirror content on another device. If you aren’t sure whether 
your Fire tablet (has that capability), you’ll need to dive into the settings of your tablet and 
select “Display.” Look for the option labeled “Display Mirroring” in the settings menu. 

 
Neither the Fire TV device I have nor Fire tablet (Fire HD 8, 8th generation – 2019) show any options 
regarding casting or sharing screen. 
 

 
 
 

https://www.alphr.com/amazon-fire-tablet-mirror-tv/

